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The entire week leading up to the start of
the 4 day arms fair at Excel during
September saw many protests aimed at

disrupting or stopping its setting up organised
by East London Against Arms Fairs (ELAAF)
and other groups. Each day various groups
took on responsibility for organising actions
around themes highlighting the different
impacts of the arms trade. These included:
‘stop arming Israel’, ‘no Faith in war’, ‘arms to
renewables’, ‘welfare not warfare’, ‘freedom of
movement for refugees not arms dealers’.
Groups and individuals from all over the
country and many from abroad gathered every
day, blockading, creatively protesting, holding
workshops, discussions, song and dance,
open mic sessions etc. An Occupy camp was
set up and remained throughout by the
roadside. Military vehicles were stopped and
some activists managed to gain entrance to
Excel on a number of occasions. An
Alternative Border Force was in operation on
one day, welcoming refugees not arms
dealers. On the eve of the arms fair, an hour

long silent candlelit vigil took place. Over 100
people gathered in a circle in front of the Excel
in solidarity with victims of the arms trade
whose voices are not heard.
Saturday 12th Sept was the big day of action.
The eastern and western gates were
blockaded for several hours, with a critical
mass of cyclists arriving at the western side.
ELAAF supporters took over part of Custom
House DLR station for a big musical protest
and the strong sound and message of many
musicians and singers carried in all directions.
On the first evening ELAAF supporters floated
a wreath on Royal Victoria Dock to remember
all those killed by weapons traded at the Excel
Centre since 2001.
A number of people were arrested during
the protests and are being taken to court.
Show your support at Thames Magistrates
Court on 11th November from at 9.30am
and at Stratford Magistrates Court on 7th
and 8th January 2016. 
DSEI 2015 may be over but the campaign
against any future arms fairs continues!

Marg Behrman



This year’s conference took place
at a critical moment and one of
historic opportunity for opposing

British nuclear weapons. The Trident
replacement decision due in the next
few months coincides with a new
Labour Leader opposed to Trident and
his party now committed to a full debate
on strategic defence and Trident; Snp,
plaid Cymru and Green party
opposition and a growing anti-austerity
movement energising political debate. A
surge in CnD membership was
reported with new and young recruits,
and many rejoining.
CnD welcomed their two new Vice
presidents: Jeremy Corbyn and
Caroline Lucas. Jeremy joined us for

the evening reception with
a crowd of press recording
his arrival. Conference
focus was on a strategy for

building mass popular opposition and
parliamentary opposition to Trident
renewal. A resolution seconded by
Tower Hamlets CnD that more support
be devoted to the Scottish campaign
against Trident and our parliamentary
work was passed as part of this along-
side other resolutions opposing missile
defence and nATO expansion. Guest
speakers over the weekend reflected
the range of parliamentary opposition
and CnD’s alliance building. They
included Catherine West Mp, Shadow
Foreign Minister, Labour Party, Amelia
Womack, Deputy Leader of the Green Party,
Brendan O'Hara Mp, SNP Defence
Spokesperson, John Hilary, Executive
Director, War on Want, Hywel Williams Mp,
Plaid Cymru, Rebecca Johnson,
International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear
Weapons (ICAN) and Reiner Braun, Co-
President, International Peace Bureau.

There were campaign-focussed work-
shops on using economic and legal
arguments, on mobilising young people
and Faith communities and through
social media and on creative protests.
Here are some key messages from
this year’s conference:
l At this critical time, let’s go out and
recruit new members to CnD to
strengthen the movement and finances
needed for the campaign ahead.
l Build the movement against Trident
and the 27 February mass Stop Trident
demonstration in London.
l And let’s not be deflected from con-
tinuing to build the opposition if the
decision is made this or next year to
renew Trident.
Kate Hudson’s rallying cry to Conference
“We are the majority”
To hear more come to Tower Hamlets CnD meet-
ing on 12 november. Do join us. See Website too.
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70 YEARS

Hiroshima and BBC
On August 6th every year the

London Region of CnD holds an
event in Tavistock Square to mark

the anniversary of the bombing of
Hiroshima. On this occasion, the rally
clashed with a tube strike, so pessimists
like me thought that the attendance
would be poor.
I couldn't have been more wrong.
perhaps it was the fact that 2015 marks
the 70th anniversary of the bombing, and
therefore is a somewhat special occa-
sion. Maybe it was because a certain
Jeremy Corbyn was down as a speaker
(he normally acts as compere). Whatever
it was, this time there were at least dou-
ble or triple the usual number of people
taking part.

The ‘Cherry Tree’ rally in the Square is
a really worthwhile event, and is part of a
series of events telling the story of the
bombings. Throughout the day films and
discussions took place in the nearby
‘Friends House’.

The significance of the Cherry tree was
enhanced by the laying of flowers and its
branches were strewn with origami paper
‘peace doves’. Bruce Kent, vice-presi-
dent of CnD compéred the line-up of
speakers. The Mayors of both Camden
and Islington were present, as was
Jenny Jones from the Green party.
There was a contribution from the
Battersea peace pagoda, with some

chanting, clashing of symbols and bang-
ing of drums as well as a singer and a
choir. Sadly, our new Tower Hamlets
Mayor was not present - so we must
remind him that he is, after all, a “Mayor
for peace” and to at least remember to
send a message of solidarity to next
year’s event. Oh yes, and the aforemen-
tioned Jeremy gave a barnstorming
speech which was hugely appreciated by
everyone present.

Given there was an ‘underground’
strike and the roads were severely con-
gested with traffic it was great to see
THCnD members overcoming travel diffi-
culties to be there in force. Also we
should congratulate one of our long
standing members, Belle Harris, who
again provided the ingredients for an
excellent food table.

Put the date in
your diary for next
year. I think August
6th will be on a
Saturday, so there
canbenoexcuses.

Phil Sedler

CND Conference • Scrapping Trident Strategy for Success 2016

On the 70th anniversary of
Hiroshima and VJ Day, the BBC

ignored British involvement as an
ally in the dropping of the atomic
bomb by an American plane.
phoning to protest, I was told, “Oh,
but we’re starting a whole season on
the beginning of the atomic age next
week”…and that turned out to be
mostly technical.
BBC tel 03700 100 222: record minute-long
comment or complain to a real BBC staffer.

Joan Griffiths



Peter Kennard
‘Unofficial
War Artist’
The exhibition is
showing for a year at
the Imperial War
Museum (till 31 May
2016). It’s free entry
to all, and Kennard’s
recently launched
book is a must for all
campaigners.

“Common Women”
Play by Jill Truman of TH CND
Monday 29th February 7.30 pm at
Leytonstone Library
Playreading Group (Free)
Info: joangriffiths46@gmail.com
or tel: 020 8981 8104

Aplay with songs set at the
Greenham Common protest camp
in the early eighties. We hope to

perform this staged playreading in costume with scenery
about 3 times in February/March 2016 in partnership with
Bow Drama Group. If you and/or your friends would like to
take part, involving about 4 rehearsals, or help backstage,
front-of-house etc., please contact Joan before the end of
november at the latest so we can plan dates such as
Saturday or Sunday afternoons in the new year 2016.

SAVE THE ARCTIC
60high profile celebrities have joined the campaign to

Save the Arctic. Right now, their photos are on display
on the London underground, near Shell's HQ. Shell

could start drilling for oil in the beautiful Arctic in a matter of days.
The photos - shot by world renowned celebrity photographer
Andy Gotts MBE - see them wearing original t-shirts designed
fashion icon Vivienne Westwood.
It's not just these celebrities who are backing the campaign - there
are 7 million of us all across the world who have signed the
petition. Can you sign too? • www.greenpeace.org.uk

A CALL BY
ARTIST

GuSTAV
METZGER

TO
REMEMBER

nATuRE
A project by
artist and past
member of the
‘Committee of 100’ Gustav Metzger
will launch a project with arts practi-
tioners around the world to high-
light the topic of ‘extinction’.
Metzger's call urges arts profes-
sionals to create new works to
'Remember nature'. “We have no
choice but to follow the path of
ethics into aesthetics. We live in
societies suffocating in waste."
Wednesday 4 November
2015 10am
photocall 12pm at Central
St Martins, 1 Granary
Square, London n1 4AA

“As men have forsaken the plough and the anvil at the
summons of war, let women now leave all that may be left
of home for a greater and earnest day of counsel.”

Julia Ward Howe (1817)
CAST: 9 Women 3 Men if doubling parts or 15W 6M
CHARACTERS
Becky Harding (aged 16)
paul (her younger brother)
Mrs Harding (her mother,
voice off only)
Karen (mid-twenties, from
Liverpool)
Jo (early twenties, from
London)
Sue (about 35, small, long
hair)
Inge (thirties, tall and strong,
from Germany)
Maria (19, V short hair dyed
orange or pink or green, Welsh)

Ann (fifties, Welsh)
Sophy (late thirties, Scottish)
Mary (sixties)
Reporter (male, any age)
Amanda (thirties, from
Manchester
First Soldier
Second Soldier
Tracy (twenties)
American
First MOD policeman
Second MOD
policeman
Third Soldier

Fourth Soldier
Women (from Orange Gate)
Man (in evening dress)
Woman (in evening dress)
Man (visiting Violet Gate)
photographer (male, any
age over 30)
Female Reporter (any
age, American)
pia (any age, Italian)
Five Bailiffs
pam (any age, Australian)
Various policemen +
soldiers (if available)

Refugees welcome,
not arms dealers
David Cameron said the

uK will welcome just
20,000 Syrian refugees

by 2020, yet in September, the
government welcomed 30,000
arms dealers to London.
Conflict and repression started
here. DSEI arms fair in
London's ExCEL  hosted the
very people who fuel and profit
from the refugee crisis. With
the support of the uK
government, it brought
together military buyers from countries which propagate
war and repress their own populations, and weapons
manufacturers who profit from conflict and insecurity.
Cameron should be ashamed
that the uK welcomes arms
dealers with open arms whilst
refusing entry to refugees flee-
ing wars. Because it starts
here, we can stop it here too.
We can stand in the way of the arms fair's business and its
devastating impact around the world. Every two years dis-
plays of equipment and military hardware rolls, sails and
flies into ExCeL. We may not have stopped it this year, but
we’ve given them a lot to think about and whether it’s
worth returning in 2017.             Campaign Against Arms Trade
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Say NO to Chinese nuclear plants in the UK
Send your messages with FACEBOOK • TWITTER • EMAIL to the prime Minister
DAVID CAMERON
We do not want Chinese controlled nuclear power plants on uK soil. Their history
of genocide and massive human rights violations coupled with their open hatred
of the West's democratic process makes them a huge national security risk.
Why is this important?
“A Chinese state-controlled company, with a minority French state partner, will
build (and control) massive nuclear power plants at Hinkley point, Bradwell in
Essex and Sizewell. ...never knowing what hidden capabilities are built into the
plants’ software.” Polly Toynbee.

Whether you believe that this is an environmen-
tal, a fiscal or a security risk please sign the 38
Degrees petition. 
The petition will be emailed to the
prime Minister and Jeremy Corbyn
Category: Energy Environment
planning

Key events to attend or remembered
Let everyone know where the Action is • put the word out

CND mass lobby of MPs
04 November 2015 - 1pm - 5pm
CnD has called an urgent lobby of
parliament to oppose Trident replacement.
Mps are expected to vote on EDM 280
(Early Day Motion) about spending £100
billion on Trident replacement, so it is vital
that constituents views are heard. This is
the first opportunity for a mass lobby of
Mps and call to action at this critical time.
Would you like to take part? If your Mp is
Rushanara Ali or Jim Fitzpatrick let me
know if you would like to join me, phil
Sedler and others in lobbying them on 4
november. There is also a very clear CnD
briefing, aimed at Labour party Mps, that I
can send out beforehand. 
On the EDM: I see that Jim Fitzpatrick has
signed but not Rushanara. Is this an indica-
tion that Jim is shifting his previous position
of support for Trident replacement? And the
opportunity is still there to ask Rushanara to
sign and persuade her she has been on the
wrong side of the argument and can sup-
port her new leader's anti-Trident position.
There is all to play for! Stephanie Clark

Secretary, Tower Hamlets CnD
Note: please enter parliament through the
Cromwell Green public gate and join us in room
W1 off Westminster Hall between 13:00 and
17:00. You can sign in with us, have a briefing on
the issues and give us feedback about what your
Mp says. More info: parliamentary@cnduk.org 
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Join us
There are many ways in which you
can get involved in the campaign
for nuclear disarmament locally
and nationally.
At the heart of CnD’s work is
bringing the issue of nuclear
disarmament to peoples’ doorstep
and relating it to our communities.
The work of Tower Hamlets CnD is
vital as it reaches out to people
who may not have thought about
nuclear disarmament before or felt
there was nothing that could be
done about it. You can decide how
much you want to be involved in
local campaigning. Send us your
stories (something you feel
strongly about), campaign
activities, news and photos or any
donations or support you can give. 
Our newsletter is also available on
the website. Contact us for a
membership form and other info.

l We always welcome new people
to our regular meetings at Kingsley
Hall* from 7.30pm on the second
Thursday of every month. please
feel free to simply turn up - you
can be assured of a friendly
welcome. (No meetings held in August)
*Kingsley Hall,
powis Road, Bromley By Bow,
London E3 3HJ

Tel: 020 7515 4681
Email: towerhamletscnd@yahoo.co.uk
W: www.towerhamletscnd.wordpress.com

DSEI trials set
Two two-day trials have been set for two
groups of five defendents on February
03/04 2016 and February 15/16 2016. In
addition there are two other defendents in
separate trials scheduled for January 07
2016 and January 08 2016. All are charged
with obstructing the highway, except two
who are charged with criminal damage and
assaulting a police officer. All the defend-
ents, bar one representing herself, are rep-
resented by either Irvine Thanvi natas (ITn),
Hodge Jones Allen
(HJA) or
Bindmans.
Most urgently for
their defence,
there is a trial
management pre-
trial hearing on
november 11
for the ten defend-
ents in the two
groups of five. It is
at this that both
sides will outline
their case and evi-
dence, disclosure
will take place and
the magistrate will
ultimately decide
whether the
defence the defen-
dants and their
lawyers are trying
to mount is justi-
fied on the basis of
skeleton argu-
ments etc. Your
evidence could be
vital for that and
obviously needs to
be considered by
defendents and
their lawyers.


